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THE JUMBLE

How to find the
newsworthy quote
and quoter:
1. Define “Clues,” writ-
ing definitions in
answer column over
numbered dashes.
2. Transfer letters to
numbered squares in
diagram; the black
squares separate words.

3. When pattern is com-
pleted, quotation can
be read from left to
right. The first letters of
the answer words, read-
ing down, form an
acrostic yielding the
speaker’s name and the
topic of the quotation.
Answer to puzzle will
appear next week.

(Erma) BOMBECK:
PASS THAT PEPPER: I
don’t know when
pepper mills got to be
right behind frankin-
cense and myrrh in
prominence. It used
to be next to the salt
on the table and
everyone passed it
around, sneezed, and
it wasn’t a big deal.

Answer:
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frizzy
closet

rushed
advice

bakery
banish Drive her crazy

The limo driver
was going to do this —Last week’s words:

A. Bitters
B. On the

whole
C. Mitten
D. Bossed
E. Engagement
F. Crony
G. Kathy Bates
H. Papers
I. Anne Klein
J. Sweat out
K. Silver

L. Torte
M. Handblown
N. Addendum
O. Tinned
P. Poland
Q. Exhibition
R. Panne
S. Prizefight
T. Endorse
U. Riddance

YOUR BIRTHDAY
TODAY: You’ll be proud
of what you’re able to
accomplish. March is
romantic. Professional
changes lead to lifestyle
upgrades in May. Your
lucky numbers are: 9, 3,
32, 40 and 29.
ARIES (March 21-April
19). Your social talents
shine. You have a knack
for summarizing what’s
been said and coming
up with an action plan.
TAURUS (April 20-May
20). There is tremendous
happiness in making
others happy. You’ll love
the challenge of it.
Bigger isn’t better in this
regard.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). Financial matters
need to be spelled out
completely. Spell out the
terms in a non-emotion-
al way.
CANCER (June 22-July
22). Your energy comes
from enjoying your life.
When you feel tired, it’s
because you haven’t
made “fun” a high
enough priority.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
You have the gift of gab
over the next three days.
You’ll use your words to
entertain and enlighten
others.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). You can be under-
confident at times.

Cultivate a healthy
regard for yourself and
your powers.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
Because you have an
active, curious mind, you
are likely to follow dis-
tractions a bit longer
than is good for keeping
to your schedule.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). Your first priority
will be to get along with
people. It is from this
intention that all good
things will come to you.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21). You will be
inspired by the prospect
of getting an award. Is it
silly to strive for the vali-
dation of others? No.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19). You’ll enjoy a
bit of cosmic mathemati-
cal justice. For instance,
shared grief is half the
sorrow, but happiness,
when shared, is doubled.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18). There is nothing to
be gained from unfair
self-criticism. It is very dif-
ficult, if not impossible,
to be confident of your-
self if you are habitually
hard on yourself.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). One way to deal
with tense situations is
to avoid them altogeth-
er. You correctly will
sense when to make a
speedy exit.
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Dear Annie: My room-
mate, “Michelle,” is suffering
from depression. Six months
ago, she suddenly lost inter-
est in going out with friends
and would cry for no reason.
She began calling in sick so
many times that she was
fired. She cashed out her
401(k) and now sits in her
room all day watching TV and
eating.

Michelle seldom bathes or
does laundry. Once in a while,
she’ll go on a shopping spree.
Last month, she spent $1,000
getting oddball things like
yarn and coffee cups. Her
bedroomisahoarder’sdream,
and it’s spilling over into the
rest of the house.

Today, she went to the
mall, and I cleaned her bed-
room so we wouldn’t get ants
from the dirty dishes. I found
a shoebox full of prescription
medications, all belonging to
her grandmother or ex-boy-
friend. I even found one of
mine, along with bottles of
alcohol on her nightstand. I
confronted her when she got
home (with $200 worth of pea-
nuts and birdseed). She
claimed she may someday
need those medications and
got angry. I called her mother
with my concerns, but she
was more worried about how
it would look to her friends to
have a daughter like that.

I finally asked Michelle to
move out, and she threatened

to OD on the drugs. I called
the police, who told me they
could put her on suicide watch
for 48 hours, but if she really
wants to kill herself, she’ll
find a way. My boyfriend says
I should be prepared to find
her dead one of these days.

What else can I do? I care
about Michelle, but I can’t
keep living like this.

— Stressed-Out Roomie in
Michigan

Dear Roomie: The depres-
sion combined with the out-of-
control shopping could indi-
cate that Michelle is bipolar.
Please contact the Depression
and Bipolar Support Alliance
(dbsalliance.org) for sugges-
tions. But ultimately, you
must consider your own well-
being. If Michelle is turning
your home into a hoarder’s
paradise and you are overly
stressed, try to help her find
another place to live. Check
on her as often as you can.
But you have no obligation to
beheldhostagetothedestruc-
tive behavior of someone who
refuses to get help.

Dear Annie: My daughter-

in-law says if food is on the
floor for three seconds or less,
it is OK for her 4-year-old son
to eat it.

At my house, I insist that
he wash his hands before eat-
ing, and when I can, I clean
his fingernails with a small
brush and soap because his
nails are always filthy. At his
own house, however, he never
washes his hands before
meals. Should I say some-
thing?

— Concerned Grandma
Dear Concerned: Unless

your grandson is frequently
sick, say nothing. A lot of
people follow the “three-sec-
ond rule” about dropped food.
It’s not the healthiest thing to
do, but we assume the floor is
cleaned regularly and the
food isn’t covered in grime
(or worse). Continue to teach
your grandson appropriate
hygiene in your home, and
suggest to your son that he do
the same. Beyond that, let it
go.

Annie’s Mailbox is written by
Kathy Mitchell and Marcy Sugar,
longtime editors of the Ann
Landers column. Please email
your questions to anniesmail-
box@comcast.net, or write to:
Annie’s Mailbox, P.O. Box 118190,
Chicago, IL 60611. To find out
more about Annie’s Mailbox, and
read features by other Creators
Syndicate writers and cartoonists,
visit the Creators Syndicate Web
page at www.creators.com.

© Creators Syndicate

Depressed roommate’s hoarding
makes living with her stressful

Clue:

ANNIE’S
MAILBOX

Kathy Mitchell
Marcy Sugar

ACROSS
1 Freeway

entrances
6 High flier
9 Sour
14 Unexpected

victory
19 “__ the news

today, oh
boy”: Beatles
lyric

20 Percent
add-on

21 Give it
a shot

22 Vertical
23 BILLY
27 Hockey Hall

of Famer
Gordie

28 Banded
quartz

29 Where the
Piper piped

30 Comical
Martha

32 Pockets
picked at a
deli?

34 Gathers
bit by bit

38 Play a part
41 OLD

WHISKERS
45 “Hmm ...”
46 Certain

Tibetan
48 Choir

section
49 L.A.’s Getty

Center, e.g.
50 Whimper
51 Action film

heroes are
often in it

52 “It’s __
Unusual
Day”: 1948
song

53 Posed
54 “__ a

stinker?”:
Bugs Bunny
line

55 Impetuously
57 FIDO
60 Choir section
61 Design deg.
62 Designer

Saarinen
63 Speak

against
64 Place to hear

a cowbell
66 Fashion

monogram
68 Lat neighbors
70 Poor writing
71 Fox sci-fi

series
74 Word in an

ultimatum
76 Strikers’ org.?
78 Sister of

Lustica in
“Born Free”

82 SOCKS
84 Two-event

events
86 Puts away

cargo
87 Put away

dishes?
88 Legend

automaker
90 “Good Eats”

series creator
__ Brown

91 Many MIT
grads

92 Address for a
bride, often

93 Address the
throng

94 Leave no
doubt about

95 Historical
period

96 MAUDE
99 Orch. section
100 On a streak
102 Longtime

sportscaster
Harmon

103 __ buco
105 “Hmm ...”
108 Air

conditioner
brand that’s
“hard to
stop”

110 Table d’__:
fixed menu

114 DICK
119 Once more
120 Came to a

close
121 One-eighty
122 Mint product
123 “Blame It on

the __ Nova”:
1963 hit

124 Docket load
125 Some govt.

heads
126 Small fry

DOWN
1 Too amusing

for words
2 Suffix for

stink
3 Advice from

82-Across?
4 Less ruddy

5 Star Wars
letters

6 Shot glass
7 Home of

Zeno
8 Neil

Armstrong,
e.g., before
becoming an
astronaut

9 Sporty VW
10 “Oliver!”

chorus
members

11 Go around
12 Physics

subject
13 Chucklehead
14 Angle toward

the sky
15 Shaver
16 Bottom line

amount
17 It’ll never fly
18 USA rival
24 Six-Day War

hero
25 Bank jobs
26 Korbut and

others
31 Time and __
33 Play the fife
35 It may be

hidden
36 Gift to play

with
37 Baseball

commissioner
since the ’90s

38 A, as in
Athens

39 Advice from
114-Across?

40 “__ Bulba”:
Gogol novel

42 “Kitchen
Nightmares”
host Gordon

43 Auto
financing
org.

44 __ a limb
47 Whence some

moms are
greeted

50 Writes
poorly?

52 Advice from
57-Across?

53 Hoity-toity
sort

54 Novelist
Seton

56 Insect stage
58 “Dies __”
59 Caress,

wave-style
62 First name in

scat
65 Forest

friends of
Frodo

67 Chip off the
old flock?

69 Cathedral
toppers

71 Pipe collar
72 Like some

chips
73 Calendario

start
75 Glassy-eyed

one
77 Advice from

41-Across?
79 Yoga position
80 Advice from

23-Across?
81 Longtime

Moore co-star

82 Like one’s
conscience,
hopefully

83 Get fresh
with

84 Flower toxic
to cows,
ironically

85 Suspends
89 Beckon from

afar
92 Small engine
93 Command
94 Innsbruck

iron
96 Ivanhoe’s

beloved
97 Edits
98 Racehorses
101 Vintage

stereos
104 “Not again”
106 Minute

minute pt.
107 Portuguese

lady
109 Tamiroff of

“Touch of
Evil”

111 Advice from
96-Across?

112 Genealogist’s
handiwork

113 Slow
Churned ice
cream

114 Fast punch
115 Big head
116 Scale

fourths
117 OR figures
118 Prime

meridian hrs.
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Dear Miss Manners:
How strict is the rule that
a gentleman never tells,
and how categorically
does it apply?

Naturally, it’s gauche
to discuss your sex life
with strangers and casual
acquaintances. But can
one have a (sexual) confi-
dante?

Here’s my situation:
I’m a newly single 30-
year-old man after a six-
year slog. I’m enjoying
dating around, and I’m
doing my best to ap-
proach my new relation-
ships with respect and
maturity.

My friend M and I
were never close when we
lived in the same city, but
we’ve developed a strong-
er friendship over Face-
book. We chat, we flirt, we
joke about how it would
be fun if we lived in the
same city. (We’re 600
miles apart, in different
countries.)

She’s also my sexual
confidante. We talk —

graphical-
ly — about
our sex
lives, en-
courage
each other
when
we’re
feeling
low, help
each other
avoid peo-
ple who
don’t make

us happy, and also talk a
lot about our desires and
how they may or may not
be fulfilled by our current
sexual partners.

I don’t really discuss
my sex life explicitly with
my close male friends,
except perhaps to occa-
sionally gloat that I’m
happy with how it’s going.

Am I violating a rule of
etiquette by talking in
detail with M? If so,
please elaborate.

Gentle Reader: In
general, etiquette has an
absolute rule against
gossiping. Absolutely no

one obeys it.
Therefore, the idea is

not to get caught, espe-
cially on matters that
violate the privacy or
dignity of others, and
most especially in in-
timate situations that
presuppose mutual trust.
So how likely is it that
your confidences will be
revealed and hurt others?

Miss Manners sup-
poses that you feel reas-
sured that your friend
lives 600 miles away in a
different country, so she
is not likely to see the
same people you do.

Miss Manners can only
tell you that if nothing
leaks out, you can con-
gratulate yourself on
having a loyal confidante.
If it does get out, you can
consider yourself a cad.

Address questions to “Miss
Manners,” The Courier-
Journal, P.O. Box 740031,
Louisville, KY 40201-7431.
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Keep your secrets — or
keep them far from home

MISS
MANNERS
Judith Martin
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